To ensure that we included the major journals in which IS researchers publish (IS or otherwise), we combined all of the journals found in the last six IS journal-ranking articles (Hardgrave and Walstrom 1997; Lowry et al. 2004; Mylonopolous and Theoharakis 2001; Peffers and Ya 2003; Walstrom and Hardgrave 2001; Whitman et al. 1999) . These six journal articles ranked journal outlets based on surveys of IS faculty between 1997 and 2004. After combining the outlets ranked in these articles, we developed three lists-one each for IS, business, and CE. All journals on the business list were included in the combination of the top-20 business journals list from Dennis et al. (2006) and the 2006 London Financial Times list of journals (LFTL). The LFTL is a particularly useful journal ranking because it represents the 38 top business journals as determined by leading business schools throughout the world. However, a couple of these journals had low or no ISI impact factors. Others were practitioner-oriented journals (e.g., Harvard Business Review, Sloan Management Review, California Management Review) . Thus, not every LFTL journal was automatically considered a T1 journal.
To differentiate among T1, T2, and T3 journals, and to develop criteria to assign journals to tiers that were not on these top journal lists, we derived criteria based on the 2006 LFTL. We applied the following decision rules:
1. We calculated four years of ISI citation factors for all LFTL journals (2004 LFTL journals ( -2007 . Over this period, the average impact factor was 1.97, and the standard deviation was 0.930. We then applied the decision rule that if the four-year impact average of any journal is greater than or equal to one-half the standard deviation (0.465) below the LFTL average (1.97 minus 0.465 = 1.505), then the journal is considered a T1 journal. If the four-year impact average is between that 1.505 and 1.5 SD below the LFTL average (1.97 minus (1.5 × 0.930) = 0.575), then the journal qualifies as a T2 journal. Any journal with a four-year impact average of less than 0.575 is a T3 journal.
2. Any journal on the LFTL is at a minimum a T2 journal. For categorization within treatment analysis Scenarios 3 through 6, some of the LFTL journals are promoted to T1 because of their higher impact factors according to the impact-factor-based rules described in Step 1.
3. Any IS journal not listed in Table 9 was assigned as T2 or T3 using the citation impact factors categorization approach discussed in Step 1.
4. All ACM and IEEE Transactions journals are a minimum of T2. High impact factor averages promote some of these to T1 according to the impact-factor-based rules described in Step 1. Using the above rules, we assigned all journals on each of the three lists to tiers. However, not all the journals used to assess faculty productivity are shown in this appendix. Because our intent is to show journal outlets that IS faculty consider important for tenure and promotion, in this appendix we show only journals on the three lists that qualify as T1 and T2 according to our tier-assignment rules. T3 journals are not shown.
Based on these rules, Table B1 lists the top business journals, Table B2 lists the top IS journals, and Table B3 lists the top computer science, engineering, information science, and other technical (CE) journals. For additional face validity, we checked this list against the last several major IS journal ranking studies. All of the tier assignments fit well with these rankings, with the exception of Communications of the AIS and DATA BASE, both of which are highly ranked on journal rankings. Thus, in deference to the collective wisdom of the IS community represented in these rankings, both were elevated from T3 to T2. These heuristics appeared to provide strong face validity and provided the advantage of being able to fairly and systematically compare journals across different disciplines. In addition to the journals drawn from the six IS journal ranking articles, we show T1 and T2 journals that have at least three authorships. Our sample included 2,432 authorships in 594 peer-reviewed journals. 
